Introduction
Since the time when Benda (1898) first described the mitochondria in the middle piece of the spermatozoa of mice, a great number of papers have accumulated on them. As a result of a series of studies on this subject it has become clear that the mitochondria can be observed in various cells in animals of almost all classes . However, there has been very little information concerning the muscle fiber , especially that of fishes. So far as the author is aware , Takagi ('39) alone has described very briefly the mitochondria in the " chiai " muscle fiber and lateral muscle fiber. The details on this problem remain as yet obscure. So studies on the mitochondria of the " chiai " muscle fiber of various species of mature teleosts were carried out in an attempt to obtain a fuller comprehension of the cytological structure and the related physiology of this muscle in comparison with the lateral muscle fiber.
Furthermore, an emphasis was placed on comparative studies of the granules (H e nle, 1841), interstitial granules (K 011ike r , 1857), sarcosomes (Retzius, 1890), Q and J granules (Holmgren , '07 and '10) and the mitochondria. Without any definite conclusions the literature still contains numerous contradictions as to whether or not the granules are a homogeneity of the mitochondria .
Materials and Methods
Materials consisted of the following 9 species of mature teleosts : Cyprinus carpio (LINNi) (body length : 30 .0 cm), Carassius auratus Tissue materials were removed from the central part of the lateral side of the fish body and its neighboring parts.
They were preserved in the fixatives of Kolster and Regaud, and stained with Heidenhain's iron hematoxylin.
Before the cytological procedure, particular care according to Holmgren's evidence ('10) was paid to keep the muscles at repose for several minutes at room temperature.
This may be useful in the demonstration of the granules, which appear fairly well in the resting condition of muscle (H olmgr en's Postregenerationsstadium, Stadium 1). Teased fresh tissues were also supravitally stained with Janus green B for the indentification of the mitochondria.
Observations and Consideration
The mitochondria are cytoplasmic components related to functional activity' of cell, but so far it has often been difficult to demonstrate them in certain types of cell, especially in muscle fibers. In recent years much information on the functional significance of the mitochondria have appeared that the whole subject has fallen into some confusion.
Although based upon insufficient evidence, the mitochondria have been considered as a respiratory center of cell and imaginarily regarded as a dynamic center in cellular activity by some authors. However, recently their functional significance has been developed and to a certain extent clarified by the differential centrifugation method for studies-of enzymes cOntained in them.
The prevailing opinion to-day is that the mitochondria represent one of the most important cytoplasmic organoids which serve for metabolic activity of cell through the cyclophorase system and others. In the present report the morphology and functional significance of the mitochondria in the " chiai " muscle fiber will be discussed in the light of the recent knowledge of enzymatic chemistry.
" Chiai" Muscle Fibers 1. General. In a previous paper (Uematsu, '51 ) the author reported that " chiai " muscle fibers are in sharp contrast in pattern with the lateral muscle fibers, and asserted that they indicate muscle fibers of a peculiar type which should be included in a category to be distinguished from lateral muscle fibers of Lansimaki's type. In comparison with the latter, the former contain a great amount of sarcoplasm, in which small numbers of muscle columns are embedded.
Cross section shows that the sarcoplasm is abundantly accumulated just beneath the sarcolemm and form a wide circular layer, sarcoplasmic mantle ( fig. 1, p) , but is smaller in amount in the axial party muscle column field. Round or oval nuclei are always found in the sarcoplasmic mantle. Based upon the arrangement of muscle columns and distribution of sarcoplasm, " chiai " muscle fibers are classified into the four types : serpentine, garland-like, reticular and annular types (Uematsu, '51) . The serpentine type is most abundant in sarcoplasm. Longitudinal section shows that muscle columns appear generally as three to 10 parallel lines at various intervals in the axial part of the muscle fibers. This picture, however, shows considerable difference according to the type of muscle fibers and plane of section. Anisotropic bands or Q-discs are palely colored with iron herriatoxylin.
In figure  2 is shown a completely resting muscle fiber ; palely stained anisotropic bands and clear isotropic bands of about one-half thickness are alter-. nately arranged.
A sarcoplasmic mantle is observed as two wide longitudinal layers between the sarcolemm and muscle column field ( fig. 2) .
2. Mitochondria. The mitochondrial pattern of the " chiai " muscle fiber, likewise, reveals some marked difference from that of the lateral muscle fiber. Chief among the source of difference is the incomparably abundant accumulation and marked variety in form. The detailed pattern is as follows : The amount of mitochondria is increased in proportion to that of the sarcoplasm of individual fibers ; they appear always abundant in the sarcoplasmic mantle but far less in the intercolumnar sarcoplasm in all the species examined. They are generally granules, short rods, rods and filaments in form ; the filamentous ones are sometimes straight and sometimes contorted as arch-and S-forms. In addition, individuals are arranged in various directions in the sarcoplasmic mantle.
In the sarcoplasmic mantle, the distribution pattern of various forms of mitochondria is not always uniform and dependent to some degree upon the fish species ; in some (Carassius auratus, Cyprinus carpio, Platycephalus indicis, Mugil cephalus, Seriola quiuqueradiata) it indicates a mixture of various forms and in others (Carassius auratus, Pagrosomus major, Sparus swinhonis, Engranulis japonicus, Parapristipoma trilineatum, Oncorhynchus masou) almost an uniformity (table 1). In the latter fish group, a large number of granular, short rod- Table 1 . Distribution of the mitochondria in the three kinds of muscle fibers of the fish (" chiai ", lateral, and transitional rmiscle--fibers)
like and filamentous forms, respectively, are found here without a mixture.
The distribution density of mitochondria in the sarcoplasmic mantle is almost even but slightly disturbed in some places by the presence of vacuoles (fat droplets) and other substances.
As described previously, the mitochondria of the intercolumnar sarcoplasm are far less numerous in comparison with those of the sarcoplasmic mantle.
Longitudinal section indicates that they are closely arranged in same place and loosely in others, and form longitudinal rows between two muscle columns.
Furthermore, individuals are disposed here almost parallel to the long axis of the fiber in contrast with those of the sarcoplasmic mantle. Cross section shows that they vary somewhat in number according to the area occupied by sarcoplasm.
Generally, in the intercolumnar sarcoplasmic area two or sometimes several mitochondria are encountered and are almost similar in form to those of the sarcoplasmic mantle, but are occasionally absent in very small areas.
Mitochondria in the " chiai " muscle fibers vary in amount according to various species of fish. They are abundantly observed in some species havin-g sarcopiasm-rich fibers (Carassius auratus, Cypririus carpio and Oncortiyuchus masou), but less abundant in others.
Furthermore, they are also dependent in amount upon the type of fibers even in the same species ; the fibers of the serpentine type which are poor in muscle columns and rich in sarcoplasm contain very numerous mitochondria, while those of reticular, annular, and garland-like types which are reversed contain a relatively small amount of them.
3. Granules. It is of much interest that, there are found special granules distinguishable from the mitochondria in the sarcoplasm. These granules are in close contact bilaterally with both free margins of the muscle columns, regardless of the type of fibers, but 'appear sometimes unilaterally here. They are almost uniform in size and somewhat larger than granular mitochondria (chondriosomes). Iron hematoxylin stain shows that they are more intensely bluish black than the-latter. In cross section the granules abut upon both free ends of the muscle columns without intervening between the opposite surfaces of two adjacent columns ( fig. 1 ). This finding is worthy of much notice, as will be described later.
In longitudinal section the granules are oval or long oval in shape and abut upon both free margins of muscle columns.
They appear aligned in longitudinal row in accordance with the situation of anisotropic bands stained lightly. However, the localization of the granules does not always accord strictly with the level of these bands ; as described by Holmgr en ('10), they are often more or less dislocated from their original positions in some places.
It seems likely that the granules correspond in appearance to Holmgren's Q granules, " Exoj3lasinakOrner " in wing muscle fibers of Neuroptera (insect). However, they are in sharp contrast in position with his granules which were found in the exoplasm between the: opposite surfaces of two muscle columns.
Based upon the above characteristic orientation to the muscle column, the granules presented here should be called " columnosomes " against various designations such as sarcosomes (Retz i u s), interstitial granules (K ö 11 i k e r), intercolumnar granules (H olmgren) and exoplasmic granules (Holm gr en). The occurrence of columnosomes is not always marked in all the species examined so far they vary in occurrence according to various species and different types of the " chiai " muscle fibers even in the same species. In carassius auratus, Cyprinus carpio and Oncorhynchus masou, they are frequently seen ( fig. 1 ), which in Mugil cephalus , Pagrosomus major, Engranulis japonicus and Seriola quiuqueradiata , they are less frequent.
Lateral muscle fibers
Lateral muscle fibers obviously differ in appearance from " chiai " muscle fibers.
They contain a great amount of muscle columns characterized by the arrangement of Lansimaki's type . Sarcoplasm is small in amount, and is evenly distributed among lamellar columns in the peripheral zone of the muscle fiber and so among cylindric or lamellar columns in its axial part. Likewise, just beneath the sarcolemm sarcoplasm is very small in amount in contrast with •that of " chiai " muscle fib ers, and pressed nuclei are present here: Accordingly, mitochondria are found in such narrow areas of sarcoplasm and very small in amount ( fig. 5 ). Longitudinal section shows that they appear as granules or short rods and are arranged in longitudinal rows between the muscle columns or just beneath the sarcolemm in most of the species examined. However, in Engranulis japonicus and Platycephalus indicis, mitochondria are so small in amount that even a trace of them is almost impossible to find (table 1) .
A question arises as to whether or not the columnosomes (Q granules) found in the " chiai " muscle fiber occur in the lateral muscle fiber. However, this is clearly answered in figures 5 and 6 . There are no homologeneous granules in this kind of muscle fibers.
Transitional muscle fibers
In a previous paper, the author (Uematsu, '51) pointed out the presence of the transitional muscle between the first two muscles in several species (Carassius auratus, Mugil cephalus , Lateolabrax japonicus, Sparus swinhonis and Platycephalus indicis) . The muscle fibers show histologically a transitional feature. This is also true for • their mitochondrial pattern, likewise.
The transitional muscle fibers adjacent to the zone of the " chiai" muscle retain a character completely similar to that of the " chiai muscle fiber. Their mitochondria are similar in all conditions to those of the latter.
However, towards the deep part of the transitional muscle, both sarcoplasm and mitochondria come to have a characteristic as such.
The mitochondria present in the sarcoplasmic mantle are granular or rod-like, and smaller in amount than those in the " chiai " muscle fiber, but more than those in the lateral muscle fiber. The mitochondria in the intercolumnar sarcoplasm of the axial part of the fiber resemble rather those of the lateral muscle fiber in form, but are a little more numerous.
Columnosomes are somewhat coarse in size and stained deeply with iron hematoxylin.
They appear attached to lamellar muscle columns in the sarcoplasmic mantle in the same manner as in the " chiai " muscle fiber, but they become invisible in the intercolumnar sarcoplasm.
Towards the deeper part adjacent to the lateral muscle zone, transitional muscle fibers gain a character similar to that of the lateral muscle fiber, and whose mitochondria tend to resemble those of the latter in pattern.
Columnosomes disappear completely. The finding described above is especially marked in Carassius auratus ( figs. 3 and 4) .
Briefly the author summarizes the principal data of the mitochondrial patterns in the three kinds of muscle fibers as follows (table 1) : (1) The mitochondria of the " chiai " muscle fiber are variousin form. They are abundantly accumulated in the sarcoplasmic mantle, but relatively small in amount in the intercolumnar sarcoplasmic space. On the other hand, the amount of mitochondria depends on the fish species ; some species showing much sarcoplasm contain very abundant mitochondria in the fiber. (2) The mitochondria of the lateral muscle fiber are generally granular or short rod-like. They are far small in amount not only in the axial intercolumnar sarcoplasm, but also in that just beneath the sarcolemm.
(3) The mitochondria of the transitional muscle fiber are also granular or short rod-like, and their amount is intermediate between the first two. (4) The mitochondria details in such three categories suggest the three orders of their amount.
The amount is most abundant in the " chiai " muscle fiber, moderate in the transitional muscle fiber, and least in the lateral H . Uematsu muscle fiber. Based upon the observation of the transitional muscle fibers present only in several species, it became clear that an apparent gradual transition of cytological details between the first two is proven on the form, arrangement, distribution and amount of the mitochondria . Nevertheless, with the characteristic pattern the author will assert that the mitochondria of the " chiai " muscle fiber may retain a specific situation different from those of others and especially from those of the lateral muscle fiber.
Columnosomes and Mitochondria
As early as 1841 Henle first reported on the granules in the straited muscle fibers.
Since then a considerable number of data obtained on this subject have appeared.
Kelliker (1857) , in fresh muscles of frogs, designated the granules found among myofibrils as the interstitial granules (Interstitielle Kerner), and considered them as an origin of fat droplets. Retzius (1890) considered the granules found among myofibril bundles as others to be distinguished from fat droplets, and gave them a generic name " sarcosomes " together with the other granules found around the nucleus and beneath the sarcolemm. According to him the sarcosomes are combined with each other by delicate cytoplasmic fibrils (Fdden) and retain their position . Hol mgren ('10), by the use of Benda's mitochondrial stain and Heidenhain's iron hematoxylin stain , observed the minute structure of wing muscles of insects in Neuroptera and Hymonoptera and other muscles.
He described the following interesting findings in contrast to Retzius' sarcosomes, a generic name for the whole granules of the muscle fiber : In cross section , the sarcoplasm of wing muscle of Libellulal) is divisible into the axial endoplasmic column containing only nuclei and the peripheral exoplasm partitioned by radially arranged lamellar muscle columns . Accordingly, the granules are divided into endoplasmic (Endoplasmakorner) and exoplasmic granules (ExoplasmakOrner, Q-Kerner).
Both kinds of granules are independent in category ; namlich die spezifischen Exoplasmakerner , die in intimer Beziehung zu den Sdulchen stehen , von vergleichsweise mehr permanenter Natur und periodisch wechselnde stoffliche Umsetzung aufweisen , und die Endoplasmakorner urn die Kern , bezw. unter dem Sarkolemma angehauft, die von mehr akzidenteller Natur sein miissen und hauptsàchlich aufgespeicherte Stoffe repr5sentieren . This result may suggest 1) At present, included into Odonata. that, although interpreted as being different in function, the two kinds of granules, endoplasmic (probably mitochondria) and exoplasmic (Q granules), could be demonstrated by the mitochondrial technique.
Regarding the relation between the mitochondria and sarcosomes, interstitial granules and Q-granules, the problem has remained in much dispute. Regaud and Fa v r e ('09), by fixing the tongue muscle of rabbits in extension with Regaud' fluid and employing iron hematoxylin Bordeaux R (or Ponceau) stain, demonstrated filar or granular inclusions in the intercolumnar sarcoplasm, and designated them as the interstitial granules or the sarcosomes.
They asserted that these granules should be included in the mitochondria. Thulin ('15) found that the sarcosomes of Hydrophilus react in typical fashion to Benda's mitochondrial stain. In the mammalian heart muscle, Bullard (16) described two distinct types of interstitial granules of Kelliker, fat droplets and true interstitial granules to be regarded as mitochondria. Regaud* ('09), by the application of the previous technique on heart muscles of dogs, found band-shaped mitochondria in the intercolumnar sarcoplasm, which appear in the same position as that of Q-granules observed by Holmgren and others.
Furthermore, Reg a ud** ('09), in the tongue muscle of rabbits, found filar or granular inclusions in the intercolumnar space and called them interstitial granules likewise. He described that the mitochondria are formed from them. Du es berg ('10), in sharp contrast to Regaud's view, described that excess mitochondria not participating in the formation of myofibrils are converted into sarcosomes by changing their form. It is of much significance that he added a mitochondrial character to the sarcosomes. Ichikawa ('39), in embryological studies on larval wing muscles of Cicadas (Graptosaltria colorata, STAL), observed the developmental behavior of both the interstitial granules and mitochondria, and stated as follows : Although fairly well demonstrated by the mitochondrial technique, the former granules can be differentiated from the latter by their proper form, position and staining manner. Cowdry ('21) regarded the mitochondria as a completely independent entity other than the sarcosomes or the interstitial granules.
As already described, the columnosomes may be placed in the same series as that of the various granules described above of other striated muscle fibers. Accordingly, a similar question concerning the relation of the columnosomes to the mitochondria is raised . Although very difficult to answer, the problem may be elucidated as follows : Regardless of what they may be in origin and how they may be developedr the present results indicate that the columnosomes appear as a well-defined structure and regularly, together with abundant mitochondria in the sarcoplasm-rich " chiai " muscle fibers present always in mature (0 fishes. In addition to this, the fact that both are demonstrated together in an almost similar staining manner by the mitochondrial technique is of much significance in understanding the relation in dispute. With the evidence presented here , the author considers the columnosomes as being essentially included in a category -of the mitochondria . However, both can only be distinguished by morphological difference .
As already mentioned, Ho Imgren ('10) believed the independency of the endoplasmic and exoplasmic granules and rejected the identity of the former with the latter. However , if the view is allowable of the author's assumption that his granules, endoplasmic and exoplasmic (Q granules) should be included together in the mitochondria and his endoplasmic column corresponds to the sarcoplasmic mantle of the chiai " muscle fiber, the author's present opinion seems to be supported by Holmgren's situation.
Functional significance of the mitochondria in the " chiai " muscle fiber Recent studies on the functional significance of the two kinds of muscle, fibers have given the following general interpretation. The white muscle fiber (light muscle fiber, heller Muskelfaser)' contains abundant myofibrils and poor sarcoplasm , while the red muscle fiber (dark or cloudy muscle fiber, triiber Muskelfaser) contains abundant sarcoplasm, muscle pigment (Muskelfarbstoff) and granules; the last two bring out a reddish dark appearance of the fiber as such . The white muscle fiber contributes to-an action that is rapid , and the red fiber an action that is lasting. The " chiai " muscle fiber indicates a reddish dark appearance with the naked eye and contain abundant sarcoplasm and granules ; the picture should be interpreted as being included in a category of the red fiber .
Ho lmgr en ('07) divided the sarcosomes into endoplasmic and exoplasmic granules . The exoplasmic granules are subdivisible into the Q granules confined to the level of the anisotropic bands (transverse discs) and the J granules found bilaterally close to the ground membrane (Grundmembran) at the level of the isotropic band . According to him, the Q granules appear in the sarcoplasm-rich fibers , muscle fibers to act continuously (wing muscle of insects , heart muscle of mammalia) and the J granules are • found in the sarcoplasm-poor, white muscle fibers. In general agreement with Holmgren's results, the " chiai " , muscle fibers having columnosomes (corresponding to Q granules) may be interpreted as exhibiting a certain durable function. Accordingly, as described by Aka t su k a ('46), this kind of muscle fiber may strengthen a tension of the body sides of fishes and may exert an effective action upon static stability at greater depth as well as upon the body movement in swimming.
This possibility may be supported from the biochemical viewpoint.
Recently the differential centrifugation method of the mitochondria devised by Be n sl ey ('34) has been improved and greatly developed by many investigators such as Claude ('38), Hogeboom, Schneider and Pal lade ('47 and '48) and others.
As a result of this, significant evidence has been brought foreward that succinic and cytochrome oxidases are exclusively localized in the mitochondrial fractions , as is, at least under certain conditions, cytochrome c (Schneider and Rockefeller group, '46, '48 and '50) . On the other hand, Tachibana, by the use of Kasai's method, biochemically measured cytochrome oxidase activity in muscles of various fishes (Carassius and others). According tO him, the enzymes contained in the " chiai " muscle are 7 to 37.8 times as much as those of the ordinary muscle (lateral muscle).
By means of Warburg's procedure, Umemura ('51) manometrically determined the respiratory activity of various tissues (" chiai " and ordinary muscles, liver, kidney and heart) for substrates as ascorbate, succinate, malate, glutamate and DL-alanin in Carassius auratus ; the activity of " chiai " muscle for the first three substrates, respectively, is almost equivalent to that of heart and the activity for the last two is as high as that of liver. Hata and N u ma ta ('39), in muscles of Katstworius and Tunnus; measured the quantity of cytochrome c, • which has been said to be correlated with cytochrome oxidase, and found that " chiai " muscles contain more abundant cytochrome c than ordinary ones . The above biochemical results are based upon whole tissue elements of the " chiai " muscl e including the mitochondria.
However, all the data reviewed suggest that the great majority of succinic oxidase , cytochrome c and cytochrome oxidase are chiefly localized in imcomparably abundant mitochondria and also in columtiosome § proven on the " chiai " muscl e, fiber, and, as a result of , this, • they bring about an enhanced activity of intracellular respiration in this kind of Muscle fibers. This enzymological significance is also more efficiently eluci-: dated by remembering the fact that columnosomes appear always in close contact with the muscle column in the " chiai " muscle fiber.
As recently as 1949, Kennedy and Lehninger's studies on oxidation of fatty acids and tricarboxylic acid cycle intermediated by isolated rat liver mitochondria elucidated the following : (1) The mitochondria contain all measurable activities in the oxidation of fatty acids. (2) The integrated reactions included in Krebs' cycle in cell respiration proceed in the mitochondrial fraction.
(3) Incorporation of inorganic phosphate accompanied with the respiration takes place here too. The result seems to be helpful in confirming the author's interpretation also. As already described, Umemura pointed out that the " chiai " muscle resembles the liver in activities of the above two respiratory enzymes.
However, both organs have obviously a different organ specifity in structure as well as in function.
In spite of resemblance of the enzyme activity, whether or not the mitochondria in both organs are maintained in the same composition and same physiological condition still remain problematical.
Coupled with the enzymological results reviewed, the present results may permit one to conclusively state as follows : The mitochondria in the " chiai " muscle fibers are an intracellular enzymatic machinery which plays actively a most important part in respiration. The author's columnosomes also are of particular significance from this enzymological aspect. The energy produced herein is supposed to be transferred via energy-rich phosphate bond into dynamic (energy used for body movement in swimming) and static activities (energy for tension of both lateral sides of the fish body which induces a standstill condition of fishes at the bottom of water). In all possibility, that the " chiai " muscle may have a function different from that of lateral muscle should be attributed to the abundant accumulation of mitochondria including columnosomes and to the enhanced enzymatic activities in them ; probably the enzymes included in the mitochondria are integrated into the cyclophorase system.
Summary
The present report concerns the cytological details of the mitochondria of the " chiai " muscle fiber of the mature teleosts in comparison with those of the lateral muscle fiber, and elucidates the following :
1. The mitochondria of the " chiai " muscle fiber appear incom-parably abundant and vary in form as filaments, rods, short rods and granules. This is especially marked in the sarcoplasmic mantle, and they are very small in amount in the intercolumnar sarcoplasm. The amount of mitochondria is somewhat variable and dependent upon that of sarcoplasm even in the same species, and varies according to the fish species as well. The mitochondria are found very abundant in some species (Carassius auratus, Cyprinus carpio and Oncorhynchus masou) which have sarcoplasm-rich fibers. Furthermore, the amount depends to some degree upon the type of " chiai " muscle fibers ; the serpentine type contains much and the reticular, garland-like and annulàr types relatively little.
2. Besides the mitochondria, there are found other granules of special type in the " chiai " muscle fiber, which appear in general bilaterally in contact with both margins of the muscle column at the level of the anisotropic bands. Their situation restricted to the muscle column leads to the designation of " columnosomes."
The columnosomes are considered as being included in a category of the mitochondria, and can only be destinguished from the latter by differences in their position, shape and staining manner.
The occurrence of the columnosomes is especially marked in some species (Carassius auratus, Oncorhynchus masou and cyprinus carpio).
3. The " chiai " muscle fibers are histologically included in a category of the red muscle fibers. Because of incomparably abundant accumulation of the mitochondria and regular presence of the columnosomes in the fiber, the " chiai " muscle seems to contain high energy which serves for durable action such as tension of both lateral sides of the fish body and for contractile action as body movement in swimming.
To support this last point, recent enzymological results related are discussed in this report.
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